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MATI_HINT (Tallinn)

ON THE PHONOLOGICAL TRANSCRIPTION OF OVERLENGTH

IN STANDARD ESTONIAN*

The interpretation of quantitative relations, particularly the phonolo-
gical interpretation of the degrees of quantity in Estonian, continues tobe
of interest. This is mainly due to the fact that one has not yet succeeded
in creating a phonological conception comprising the whole phonological
system of the language and in producing a phonological transcription
which would simultaneously satisfy the requirements of strictness that

such a conception involves and likewise be in agreement with the lin-

guist’s intuition.
In the extensive literature on the problems of the phonological degrees

of quantity in Estonian, the question of the relationship between phono-
logical conception and phonological transcription has been especially
clearly raised by Valmen Halla p in his work “Fonoloogiline etüüd eesti

keele väldete alalt” (“A Phonological Study of the Degrees of Length in

Estonian”).! This article analyzes the conceptions contained in the litera-
ture dealing with the phonology of the degrees of quantity in Estonian and
with the corresponding systems of transcription. It would be difficult to
add anything substantial to this article. Nevertheless, the problem of the

phonological interpretation of the difference of overlength (in particular
that of distinguishing the second and third degrees of quantity respec-
tively) cannot be regarded as solved, especially if one insists that the

phonological interpretation of the degrees of quan-
tity and the phonological transcriptions used should
be in complete mutual correspondence.

The essence of the problem is clear and it has been repeatedly formu-
lated: should overlength be associated with one sound in a sound cluster
or with a whole sound cluster (or with a whole word, a part of a word,
with so-called internal characteristic sounds, a syllable, with the first two

syllables beginning with the stressed syllable). As put by Hallap, the

problem consists in whether one should proceed from a simple
sound?ora sound cluster?,

In phonological discussions of the problem there have always been two

alternative possibilities: (1) overlength is associated with one sound; in

The author wishes to express his thanks to V. Hallap whose critical remarks
have helped to bring out more clearly the views presented in this paper. `

* The usual terms employed to denote the three phonological quantity contrasts in

Estonian are: short (the first degree of quantity or quantity 1), long (the second degree
of quantity or quantity 2) and overlong or extra-long (the third degree of quantity or

quantity 3). - -
1 Nonaginta. Johannes Voldemar Veski 90. sünnipäevaks 27. juunil 1963 (= Ema-

keele Seltsi toimetised, nr. 6), Tallinn 1963, p. 95—122. 1
2 For the concept of a simple sound зее V. Hallap, op. cit., p. 95 ff.
8 V. Hallap, op. cit,, p. 103 ff., 112.
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this case phonological transcription must denote the overlength of the

phoneme (resp. the phoneme sequence) corresponding to that sound, and
it must do this in the same manner always, i.e. in every environment;
(2) overlength is connected with a sound cluster; in this case the phono-
logical transcription must denote the overlength as a whole of the pho-
neme sequence corresponding to a sound cluster; it must do this in an

identical way for all phoneme sequences corresponding to overlong sound
clusters.

The view which, while considering overlength.to be a function of a

sound cluster, also finds that in an overlong sound cluster there is a

concrete “marked” member which must in every given case be made to

stand out, is in reality eclectic. In transcription such a point of view is

reduced to the first standpoint: the overlength of a sound is indicated, but
this is done difierently in the case of a phoneme sequence corresponding
to.a sound cluster than when phonemicizing overlong simple sounds. Such
a compromise solution has been chosen also Бу У. НаПар.*

This standpoint derives on the one hand from the recognition by lin-
guists that in case internal characteristic sounds consist of vowel or

consonant clusters the overlength is a function of the sound cluster. On
the other hand it derives from the impossibility of reflecting such a stand-

point in phonological transcription expediently and without contradictions.
This gives rise to the stipulation concerning the “marked” component in

a phoneme sequence corresponding Ю0 ап overlong sound cluster The

transcription of such a member usually differs from the phonemicization
of an overlong simple sound.

It is V. Hallap himself who has expressed the two alternatives with

particular lucidity: proceeding from an overlong simple
sound м. proceeding from the overlength оЁ а

sound cluster. The latter alternative is very attractive and theoreti-

cally there does not seem to be any objection to it (at least initially). It

makes sense to examine how the assumption of overlength in a sound
cluster is developed in different phonological transcriptions and also
how strictly such a theoretically preferable approach is capable of being
realized within the framework of an expedient phonological conception.
For this purpose such transcriptions and transcribed samples will be dealt
with below where the standpoint under discussion has been most clearly
applied. These are T.-R. Viits o’s phonological transcription as presented
in his article ,Tiivelisest astmevaheldusest (eriti eesti keeles)” (“On Stem
Alternation (with Special Reference to Estonian)”) 6 R. T. Harms’ pho-
nological transcription as given in his grammar of the Estonian lan-

guage’ and V. Hallap’'s transcription samples in the article already
mentioned. | _

Given that a phonological transcription is regarded as a closed system
where explanations outside that system are not valid, it is clear that if

overlength is indicated differently in the case of the phonemicization of

overlong simple sounds and that of overlong sound clusters (in the latter

case by singling out the “marked” component which may occur in difie-
rent positions), then a state of complementary distribution is created in

* ,V. Hallap, op. cit., p. 103 ff., 112.
$ Е. g. V. Hallap says: “As has been pointed out, we can whenever necessary

state that in a combination it is precisely this or that component which is marked:

{ma.rslane — pä.rslane|, etc.” (op. cit, p. 112; see ibid., p. 103 ff.). -
$ ESA VIII 1962, Tallinn 1962, pp. 44—61. > L S -
7 R. T. Harms, Estonian Grammar (= Indiana University Publications. Uralic

and Altaic Series, Vol. 12), Bloomington, The Hague 1962.
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transcription which could be eliminated immediately by the consistent

application of the procedure of phonological analysis. ;
» The assumption of the overlong guantity of a sound cluster must also

be reflected in transcription so that in some way the overlength of
the whole phoneme sequence corresponding to the entire sound
cluster is actually indicated. This can be done, for instance, by singling
out the whole overlong phoneme sequence or by the use of a graphic
marker in a certain defined position either within or with relation to all
such overlong phoneme sequences.

In the vowel subsystem this requirement can be very simply met and
the majority of phonological conceptions have therefore solved the ques-
tion of the treatment and transcription of overlong vowels and diphthongs
unanimously by proceeding from the sound cluster. In accordance with
such a phonological conception overlong vowels and diphthongs are dealt
with as sequences of two vowel phonemes above which there is a supra-
segmental phoneme of overlength. (Harms has an “unusual” position of
the stress — postposed stress.) The following are some specimens of

transcription from the works under discussion: T.-R. Viitso: /mad.le/,

/laù.lu/ (p. 47), R. T. Harms: /+ jääma/ (p. 30), /+ aü/ (p. 28), V. Hal-

lap: /pu.àri/, [la.ùlu/ (pp. 104, 113). The fact that Harms regards the

overlength marker as a special stress position 8 is not relevant to the pres-
ent discussion.

All the more insurmountable difficulties are presented by the phonol-
ogy of consonant clusters considered to be overlong in quantity.

V. Hallap points out: “The existence of the opposition [ma.rslane —

pd.rzlane), etc., should also be a reason why we cannot confine ourselves

merely to regarding whole consonant clusters as overlong. This type of

opposition has not, by the way, been taken into account by R. T. Harms,
who writes ’... given the segmental phonemes of a syllable, it is possible
to predict which segments will take the extra length in all cases’.” ° How-
ever, it is just R. T. Harms who has succeeded in fulfilling this require-
ment also in the case of consonant clusters. The question of the manner

and the consistency with which he has done this will be discussed below.
If in a consonant phoneme sequence one is nevertheless permitted to

place the overlength marker above a concrete phoneme and in

a position undefined by the phonological tran-

scription, then such a marker can be regarded as associated only with
that phoneme and nothing is changed by explanations outside the given
transcription system to the effect that the marker is meant to distinguish
the phoneme sequence as a whole. If the marker were to belong to the
entire consonant sequence and not to one phoneme and the position of
this marker were to be at the same time both distinctive and unpredeter-
mined, then this would justify regarding all such “marked” consonant

sequences as independent phonemes as is done in P. Ariste’s well-known
treatment.!® Such an approach is inexpedient because in this case a

“marked” sequence of consonant phonemes cannot be segmented in the

sense of synthesis: given a consonant sequence and an overlength marker

phoneme, it is impossible to establish in a general case what is the result
of their combination.

À consistent solution is provided by the phonological transcription of
consonant clusters in such a manner that the position of the overlength

$ R. T. Harms, op. cit., pp. 8, 11 ff. et passim.
9 V. Hallap, op. cit., p. 110; see also R. T. Harms, op. cit., p. 12.
10 P. Ariste, Foneem eesti keeles. — ETAT US 1953, pp. 360—363; P. Ariste,

Eesti keele foneetika, Tallinn 1953, pp. 102—104.
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marker phoneme would be clear from the sequence of segmental phonemes.
AIl the contrast posstbilities connected with the indefinite position of the
marker must be eliminated by the transcription rules of segmental phone-
mes in consonant phoneme sequences (when transcribing an overlong
consonant cluster into a phonological consonant sequence).

The following is a discussion by consonant cluster types of the

possibilities connected with the indefinite position of the marker phoneme
and with the elimination of the indefinite character of its position in

phonological transcription.
In the segment chain [CrCs] (where Cp is a sonant and Cs an

obstruent) both the first and the second terms can be “marked”: there

occur both [CrCs] and [CrCs].
The supporters of all three phonological conceptions under discussion

are unanimous in transcribing the type [CrCs] in the environment /—V/
phonologically as a phoneme sequence /CrCsCs/.

Viitso: [pilkku/, [ka.rlta], |kä.rssa| (p. 50);
Harms: /+vañÿkker| (p. 22), /kimppe| (p. 74);

|+- prañssuse| (p. 23), /puñssi| (p. 49);

H alla p: /vä.nétaj, [fre.néëi/ (p. 115).
Harms has many examples of the identical transcription of this type

also in :a terminal position (let us denote the environment as — =):

[+kijpp| (p. 19), /-+poöltt/ (p. 20), |+jäikk], [+laiffl (р. 22),

|+hitss|, [+puiss| (p. 23), etc.

At any rate, the extension of this transcription to the environment

/— =/ does not present any problem in this type.
, It should hence be possible to determine automatically the position of
the marker phoneme in the phonological transcription of the consonant

cluster types [CrCs] and [CrCs] in the environments]—šl: when overlength

occurs in the consonant cluster [CrCs], then its more precise position is

[Cr] in case [Cs] is transcribed phonologically by means of one symbol,
and {Cs] in case this segment is transcribed phonologically with double

symbols.
The double phonological transcription of [Cg] is not necessary for

automatizing the position of the marker phoneme in this type, and it is

not written double in the transcription being dealt with, not even when

this segment is ‘‘marked”; cf. Viitso: /u.fpa/ (p. 49), Harms: /k6rs/ (p. 23),
Hallap: /sa.mpla/ (p. 119). ;

Viitso has extended the same solution to the case [CrCsC], where

[CrCs] oceurs in the environment /—C/: Jko.nitsa|, [sulppsital, |vi.nitsklep|
(p. 50), /kä.rppse| (p. 49), etc. It is probable that in Viitso’s system the

double phonological transcription of [Cs] holds also in the environment

/—C/, whatever the /—C/ (there are no examples for all environments).
There is, however, one very essential restriction: such a manner of

transcription is not valid in the case of [CrsCs]: /ve.rSta/, [tu.rska| (p.- 49).
Here [Cgs] occurs in the environment /—Cs/. Probably the phonological
tramscription of [s] by means of a single letter in the environment

/Cr—Cpr/ is not possible т Viitso’s transcription (there is no pertinent
example).
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Thus, Viitso always transcribes the type of consonant cluster [CrCs]
phonologically as /CrCs/ and the type [CRÇs] as the sequence /CrCsCs/,
except the case [CrSCs], which he represents phonologically as /CrsCs/:

[CrCs] = /CrCs/.

| AN |
[CrCs] :/CRCSCS\F */ = (*no examples)

= /CRCSCS—/ in the environment /—-C/, in case [Cs] = [&, # # p);
— /CrCs—/ in the environment /—Cs/, in case [Cs] =[s, & .

Hence in the environment /—V/ the extension of the [Cs]-class in the

consonant cluster type [CxCs] is [& ¢, £ p, 8, & (f)], in the environment

/—Cs/ at least, however, [s, $] no longer belong to this transcription class.

Harms has provided a different solution of the phonological

transcription of consonant clusters of the type [CrCs] in the environment
J—C/. According to Harms the single or double phonological transcription
of the segment [Cs] depends on the environment /—C/: if /+—C/=/Cpr/,
then [Cs] is transcribed phonologically as double; if /—C/= /Cs/, then itis

transcribed by means of one symbol: /+-spoittlare; (p. 20), /+kilttma|
(p. 21), /mañttli] (p. 45) (a few deviations, e. g. /+prañslane| (p. 23)

can be accounted for simply by the informant’s pronunciation as is also

corroborated by the allophone [Z]), but /-+rämps/ (p. 19), /+pu[st (p. 21),
|+ tsunft| (p. 22), /--värske| (p. 23), /+kuàg{pikk/ (p. 25), etc. ;
‚ A relationship of complementarv distribution has obviously arisen

here in the phonological transcription of the segment [Cs] of the consonant

cluster.[CßCs]. Neither does such a transcription satisfy the requirement
of the phonetic identification of what has been transcribed. It is not

possible to say in cases such as /+antke| (p. 20), /+antsin| (pp. 21, 29

et passim) whether the pronunciation is [añpce — añpke] and [añpzin] or

[antke] and [añisin]. This solution likewise proves helpless in other

ana‘logical possibilities of contrast, e. g. [ažcze] and [drksa), [varczi —

varksi), the case mentioned by V. Hallap (although in another connection)
of [korise — kornze) and [kortse]!!, ete.

The principle underlying Harms’ phonological transcriptionis not so

much one of distributional parallelism as of the concrete possibilities of

phonological contrast in consonant clusters.!” Since the contrast of the

consonant cluster types [CRCS] and [CRCS] in the environment /—Cs/
is really very often (almost always) lacking, then Harms (in consequence
of his not having noticed the possibilities of contrast just mentioned or

due to their absence in his material) has not deemed it necessary to chose

a doubly written obstruent for the archephonemic expression (if descriptive

linguistics should tolerate such a term) of the segment {Cs] in the environ-
ment /—Cs/ as he does for the same type of consonant cluster in the

!! V, Hallap, op. cit., p. 101.
12 See also V. Hallap, op. cit., p. 111.
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environment /—Cp/, and as Viitso, by the way, does in general, with the

sole exception of [s].
The phonological transcription by Harms of the consonant cluster types

[CrCs] and [CrCs] in special cases can be summed up as follows:

[CeCs)= /CrCs/ .
. ; /N .

[CRCS] = /CRCsCs —Ë /
ХС,

— /CpCs—/ in the environment |+Cs/.

The most hesitant in phonemicizing the consonant cluster [CRCSC] is

Hallap. In such a generalized environment he always writes [Cs]
phonemically singly even when /—C/ is a sonant: /ma.rslane—pä#slane]
(p. 104). This is, of course, likewise consistent, but the relationship of

complementary distribution in transcribing the segment [Õs] of this type
of consonant cluster is also the most evident here: double before a vowel,
single before a consonant. Neither can one agree in the case of such a

transcription with Hallap’s view that the entire consonant phoneme
sequence is overlong, although the positions of the marker phoneme
contrast phonologically." '

As to the phonetic validity of these conceptions, attention should be
drawn to the circumstance that if one is ready to treat a “marked” or long
phonetic single segment in a terminal position phonologically as a

sequence of two phonemes as is done by Harms in the type under dis-

cussion and by Hallap in illustrating some other types (e. g. /ko.tt(a)|,
p. 113), then the phonological treatment of such a segment as a sequence
of two phonemes in the environment /—C/ is not at all more arbitrary,
especially because in the given case it is not quite clear whether one is

dealing with a phonetic single segment or a geminate (Viitso: /sulppsital,
Jko.nftsal, |vinitsklep/) — this being a matter of syllable boundaries.

For the three transcription systems under consideration the diagnostic
environment in transcribing the consonant cluster of type [CrCs] is /—C/:

Viitso: [ChCsC]= /CrCsCsC/, when [Cs]=[k, & à p) and

= /CRCS‚CS2/, when [Csll =[s(3)] (the indexes denote

; difference or identity of phonemes);

Harms: [ChCsC]= /CrCsCsC/, when [C]= /Cr/ апа

| = /CrCsC/, when [C]= /Cs/;

Hallap: [CRCsC}= /CrCsC]/.
Attention has already been drawn above to the presence of a relation-

ship of complementary distribution in all three systems of transcription
when phonemicizing the consonant cluster type [CrCs).

3 See V. Hallap, op. cit., p. 112.
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Analysis shows that the position of the marker phoneme
of overlength in the phonological transcription of

the consonant cluster types [CrCs] and [CrCs] can be

automatized in the general case only by writing

the segment [Cs] in the type [CRCs] phonologically as

a sequence of two phonemes in every environment.

Only in this case is it possible in these phonetic types to define their

pronunciation univocally also in phonological transcription, knowing
solely that a consonant phoneme sequence is overlong.

The purpose of the preceding discussion has not been to say that the

phonetic cluster of three consonants [CRCSC], especially the independent
word-final consonant cluster [CRCS,CSQ] and even longer consonant
clusters cannot be regarded as indivisible. We have sought rather to

emphasize the fact that in a phonetic consonant cluster it is always either
the first or the second segment that is marked and that the phonological
transcription of the following consonantal segments is not a very compli-
cated problem. It is precisely the contrast possibilities resulting from
variation in the marked nature of the first and second segments in a con-

sonant cluster that render the consonant subsystem so different from the
vowel subsystem. It is essential, too, that both the first and second seg-
ments of a consonant cluster in the pertinent consonant cluster types give
rise to a marked—non-marked contrast in any environment (resp. environ-
mental type). Even in the case of [CrCs,Cs,] the first as well as the second

segment can be marked. This produces an ambiguity which phonological

transcription must get rid of in a situation where we want 10 proceed
from the marked or non-marked character of a consonant cluster as a whole.

An analogical course of reasoning arises when the phonological

transcription of the phonetical types of consonant clusters [CsCr] and

[CS‚CS2] is analyzed.

In these types Viitso writes [Cs] as a marked sequence of two

phonemes when [Cs]=[k, £, £ p] and as one marked phoneme when

[Cs]= [s, &, k]: [tiiltre|, |tapplep| |lappsi] (p. 50), Jo.itsa| (p. 49),

Joo.pplep|, [na.kksuta/, |naa.kksuta| (p. 50), but /pihta/, [päästa| (p. 48),

Jo.sta| (p. 50). As could be expected, one thus arrives at the same solution

for [Cs‚Cs„] as for {CRÖS] in the environment /-—Cs/. :
In the type [CsCr] Harms uses double symbols to transcribe [Cs]

when [Cs]=[k, à, à p]. Е. g. /+kaltnut/ (p. 15), /+tappma| (p. 19),
|+ sôppra, |+pappli/ (p. 19), /-Hältlesit/, |+helttma| (p. 20), /+akkna|

(p. 22), etc.; when [Cs] = [s, &, h], Harms transcribes the latter by means

of a single character in this type: /+käsn/ (p. 22), |++mahl/, |+lehm]
(p. 24). In the type [CSICS2] Harms’ solution is entirely analogical with

the phonological transcription of the type [CrCs] in the environment /Cs/:

here Harms identifies '[Cs] always with one phoneme: /-+oisa/ (p. 20),
[+raiki (p. 21), /-Htekst/, |Hsakslane/, |+laskma/, |+lahkmel/, |+Hlaif],
|+saft| (p. 22), etc.
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In choosing such a transcription scheme Harms has probably proceeded
from the phonemicization of the consonant cluster tvpes dealt with above:

[CriCsCr] = /CrCsCsCr/ ; |

[CriCs, Cszl # /CrCs,Cs2/

[CsCr] = /CsCsCr/

[CSICS2] = /CSICS2/ :

(Here the parallel of [s] in the cluster [С&Са]: [SCr]= /$Cp/ : /+RäSnf/
still remains unclear). Otherwise there would be no reason for employing
the graphic shapes[CsCr]= /CsCsCr/, when [Csl =l4, ¢, £, pl since in the clus-

ter [CsCgl it is always the first member that is marked and in Harms’ material
there are no contrasts which would distinguish this subtype from the

general case [CsC], where [C] may also be an obstruent (in distinction from

Hallap’s examples containing nitro; Viitso’s later objections connected
with nitro — mitra are not directly reflected in his transcription). Neither
does the phonetic aspect of the type provide any special reason for a

phonemicization different from that of the general type. Harms, for

instance, writes phonetically [kât‘nüt] = |-kaitnut/ (p. 15), where the

phonetic transcription must justify the phonological geminate. It is diffi-
cult to believe that an analogical phonetic — and then also a phonological
— geminate is absent in words such as katki, otsa, oksa (all overlong)
where the consonant cluster is completely voiceless. V. Hallap has already
drawn attention to this contradiction.'* It seems to be more a case of the

generalization of transcription. Such a solution may have been encouraged

by the absence in a terminal position of the clusters [CSCR], where [Cs]=
[, L, £ p)l, whereas the clusters [3Cr] and [ACg] still occur terminally. -

In Harms’ treatment likewise [§] is a segment which it is somewhat

difficult to assign to transcription types: in the types kass and pulss it is

transcribed analogically with the stop consonants, not, however, in the

consonant clusters [CsCgl.
Hallap does not seem to approve of ever writing the first consonant

double in the phonological transcription of a consonant cluster, even when
it is marked. Instead he prefers to use a special syllable juncture to

distinguish the first stage when transcribing the three-stage contrast that

he emphasizes in the contrast chain nôdra — nitro — nôtra: Jnô.,tra —

nitro — nôira/ (p. 117). Hallap’s other and invalidated Solution, viz.

to write jnô.tra — ni.ttro — nôitra| (p. 116 et passim) presupposes the

extension of the phonological spelling /CsCsCp/ to a degree used by Harms;
one should then also write [tappri|, /ko.pplil, further |va.kkla|, |võ.itmal,
etc. because a transcription ought to classify analogical phonetic pheno-
mena into identical transcription types and it should not adhere too

rigidly to concrete contrasts.

The following is a summary of the phonological transcription of the

consonant cluster types [CsCg] and [Cs,Cs,) according to the systems
compared: _

4 V. Hallap, op. cit,, p. 111.
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Viitso: [Cs CR] and

[Cs, Cs,)=/CsCsC/, when {Cs,} = [k, & & В апа

=— /CsC/, when [Csy,] = [, š, й).

Harms: [CsCp]=/C;CsCr/, when [Cs]={k, #, #p] and

— /CsCr/, when [Cs] = {3, §, h].

[ÇS]CSQ] — /CSICS-_)/-

Hallap: [CsCg] and

[Csl Cs = /(ÎS…C/ (first solution).

It now remains for us to discuss the phonological transcription of the

{Cr,Cr,] type of consonant cluster and various relevant problems.
All three transcription systems under consideration unanimously

transcribe this type [CR‚CR2]=/CR‚CR2/. E.g., Viitso: [karval (p. 48);
Harms: /-+mažjal, /—l—ta([v/ (р. 26); Hallap: /sõžme| (p. 113).

If overlong simple consonant sounds are dealt with as a special form
of overlong consonant clusters and if overlength is regarded as primarily
accompanying a sound cluster (as recommended by Hallap !* and as is

in best agreement with intuition), then within the framework of such
a conception one must give an answer to or an assessment of a

few essential problems that have an inevitable bearing on such a treat-

ment. '
According to the view serving as the point of departure, overlength

always implies an overlong sequence of phonemes which may in a special
case also be a sequence of identical phonemes. Thus in overlong monosyl-
labic words a short vowel is always follawed by a phonolagical averlong
geminate: /ka.ppl, |ke.ss/, |ta.mm]|, [vurr|, etc. In the same manner

obstruents occur after a long syllable: /faipp/, [tulpp], |po.iss|, |ma.rss|,
etc. In the last examples sonants already stand in the same position as

the second component of a diphthong. This phenomenon also places the

class of sonants distributionally between the vowel and obstruent classes.

Harms’ transcription /+fam/, |+liñ] (p. 24), [+al] (p. 25), /+rnat/
(p. 26), etc. is entirely justified from the distributional point of view on

analogy with the graphic shapes /pai/, /näù/, etc. accepted by all three

phonologists. Such a transcription takes account of the absence of a clear-

cut boundary between vowels and consonants and assigns [kalm/ and

/Ва?о] to parallel types. It is not therefore possible here to regard the
claim as solely valid that there is an overlong vowel sequence in the first
word and an overlong consonant sequence in the second word. Actually
this is more a case of overlength accompanying a syllable.'® In present-
ing a phonological transcription it is possible and necessary, of course,
to give lists of vowels and consonants, and to decide on this basis whether
it is a vowel or a consonant sequence that is overlong. But in any case,
if a single character is always used in the phonological transcription
of sonants when they occur as the first marked component of a consonant

15 V. Hallap, op. cit., p. 112.
16 See V. Hallap, op. cit., p. 104.
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sequence, then one is entirely justified in transcribing them in the same

fashion when they occur in a final position after a short stressed. vowel.

This is done by Harms: /+kälm/ and /+lo(i/ (p. 25), /+a*k/ and [+nar|
(p. 26). Harms’ transcription class of sonants is very uniform (/h/ also

belongs here), another uniform transcription class in his system is that
of the stops; in transcription /s, §/ occupy an intermediate position be-
tween these two classes. Such a treatment cannot, however, also prove
the validity of the contrary: that if the sonants and stops in the types
jkamm| апа [kapp/ belong to one transcription class, then they must

belong there also when they occur in other positions. Such a uniformity
would, however, be desirable.

Deviating somewhat from phonological analysis one can raise a few
more objections to the view that it is consonant clusters that are over-

long in quantity. Such objections concern more the realization of this

approach in Hallap’s transcription than in the transcriptions of Viitso and
Harms. To begin with, such an approach renders complicated the synthe-
sis of overlong consonant sequences (naturally at the transcription
level). It is not possible to form a more extensive overlong consonant

sequence from an overlong phonological geminate simply by adding con-

sonant phonemes: /pp/ + /s/, [Fr] + [v/, etc. do not directly yield overlong
consonant sequences (it is only in Viitso’s transcription that the first

example gives a consonant sequence directly), a phonological process
occurs intermediately at the transcription level (it may also be а

morphophonological process or rule); or then again all the overlong
consonant phoneme sequences must occur in ready form. This means,
however, that such phoneme sequences have the status of a single
phoneme.

In oral discussions Valmen Hallap has repeatedly defended the variant of

phonological transcription that proceeds from the overlength of a consonant cluster and

the essential features of which have been presented in the article of his referred to

above. He has also raised objections on morphophonological grounds
to the transcription based оп the overlength of a single consonant.!7

It is not possible to accept Hallap's claim that in the type group

/pa.ttu — pa.ttu),

Jo.ttsa — o.ttsai,

He.sta — le.sta;,

/nö.,tra — nô.tra!
(in Hallap's phonological transcription) there actually are two subtypes: the last type
differing from the preceding in that the first member /nô.,#ra/ of the contrast chain is
actually a short component of the chain and that the word /ni.tro] = [ni.trè] is long
in- quantity, the type group thus having the form

/ — pa.ttu — pa.ttu',

/ — o.ttsa — o.ttsa;,

/ — le.sta — lesta),

/nö.‚tra — (ni.tro)— nd.traj,

and that it is possible to anticipate the occurrence of such a three-stage phonological
contrast also in the case of voiceless consonant clusters, as if */le.,sta/ or */o.ksa/, etc.

(But in the type /pa.ttu — pa.ttu/?)

17 See also V. Hallap. op. cit, p. 116 fîf.
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In standard Estonian the primary contrast in the consonant type under discussion
is nevertheless a difference in quantity [ne.nrd — nedrai and a supplementary contrast

[ni.trè} has arisen between them:

[ne.Drà — (ni.trè) — ne.ira],

which it is convenient to write (in a phonological transcription based on the overlength
of a single consonant) in the following form

jnô.tra — (nittro) — nô.étra| (or /nô.tira;).

An analogical late supplementary contrast has also arisen between the two members

of the primary contrast in the type [vä.#Dd — vä.nltä — vä nèta] : [Jvä.nta — vä.ntfa —

vä.nita (or jvä.ntia;)."* .
It is highly improbable that in Hallap's type group the gaps could be filled by the

subsequent appearance of links capable of being regarded as short in quantity. The only
probable case where this may come about is connected with the affricates. If, however,

the contrasts [va.fsd — wva.fsa) and [ma.isi — ma.isi] were tobe supplemented оп а

mass scale by quantitatively short links, then the phonological system of Estonian would

simply acquire two new affricate phonemes giving contrasts of quantity of the same

tvpeas other obstruents.

À medial member may arise between the terms of a primary contrast as has happencd

in the cases [vd.nftd] and [nitrô]. In the latter type foreign words have been the source

of a medial contrast link.

It is consequently much more probable that the new member of a contrast arises

between the members of the primary contrast than that it should

come into being in Îront of them as the first link of a chain.

The phonological conception (as regards the consonant system) postulated in the

present article, viz. to denote the overlength of a single consonant

by always and consistently writing it double (together with

the overlength marker phoneme) leaves some leeway for the transcrip-

tion of all intermediate contrasts of the type /nô.tra — (ni.ttro) — nô.ftra (or ‘nô.tira;)/-

The principal difficulties of a phonological transcription that proceeds
from the overlength of a consonant cluster are nevertheless connected

directly with phonological analysis.
Âs has been pointed out above, the phonologica] identification in the

consonant cluster type [CrCs] of the second segment as a marked sequence
of two phonemes is inevitable, and this does not depend on the environ-

ment in which [Cs] occurs. It is not possible otherwise to connect over-

length univocally with е whole consonant sequence. The ‘inevitable

double transcription of the segment [Cs] in the type [CrCs] entails

however, a distributional chain reaction, the final result of which is the

transcription as a marked sequence of two phonemes of every phonetically
marked consonant segment in overlong consonant clusters, even in such

cases where it would not be necessary to do so solely on the basis of
contrasts and from considerations connected with the automatic determi-
nation of the position of the overlength marker phoneme (in case there is

such a marker).
The following is the chain based on the parallelism of distribution that

leads to such a conclusion:

8 Sce also V. Hallap, op. cit., p. 115.
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> MCrCsCrVJ : /VCrCsCsCrV/ — [spo.ritlane|, |ka.ritma];

[VCrÇs,Cs,V] : /VCrÇs,Cs,Cs,V/ — [ka.tittsi], |ka.ritsal; |
| [V,V2CsCrV] : /VIV2CsCsCrV/ — /nd.iltlema|, |pe.ittli];

[V,V2Cs,Cs,V] : /VIV2Cs,Cs,Cs,V/ — [kauitsjon], |pä.iltset];

[VÉsCrV] : /VV&sCsCrV/ — |va.aitlema], |ti.iitli];

[VCs,Cs,V]: /VVCs,Cs,Cs,V/ — [raaltsimal, |pi.ittsal;
- {[VÉsCrV] : /JVC;CsCrV/— [ka.itla), [ü.ètle]; ;

[VCs,Cs,V]: /VCs,Cs,Cs,V/ — /katsuta], |võttsin].

If all consonant phonemes in the same position within a

word are now transcribed phonologically according toone pattern, the

following final solution is obtained: in a consonant subsystem
overlength is associated with a phonetic single
segment which must be rendered in consistent

phonological transcription as a marked sequence of
two identical phonemes. . ;

In a consonant sequence transcribed in this manner the position of the

overlength marker phoneme is, of course, entirely automatically determined,
the marker phoneme may be placed in whatever position within that

consonant sequence: it may stand outside the latter (e. g. in front of a

word), or it may be omitted altogether, then denoting long (Il degree)
quantity and not overlong (111 degree) quantity (as has been repeatedly
recommended by Viitso). If, however, the marker phoneme is indicated
above the phonological equivalent of an overlong consonant, then it should

always be written above the second component of the geminate: /ka-pp/,
Jou.ri/, [tulpp|, |nd.riv|, [vintisklep], etc. This will make the manner of

writing slightly more symmetrical in relation to that already developed
for the vowel subsystem and it will also regularize the distribution of

symbols for the consonant phonemes: the first marked consonant does not

immediately determine the following phoneme (more exactly, of course,
the graphic symbol). '

. Against the background of the preceding analysis it should be obvious
that the transcriptions of I. Lehiste!® and A. Raun?® are well-

founded, and that the certain criticism which Hallap 2! has levelled against
them is somewhat weakened (it should be pointed out, by the way, that

А. Raun’s transcription cannot be regarded а$ strictly phono-
logical). f ;

The arguments repeatedly advanced by V. Hallap against the

phonological transcription by means of two symbols of the marked first
member of a consonant cluster 22

are undoubtedly justified, because in the

transcription system discussed here there is indeed a contrast between /sk/
(long quantity) and /s3k/ (overlong quantity), /rv/ (long) and /r#v/ (over-

19 1. Lehiste, Segmental and Syllabic Quantity in Estonian. — American Studies
in Uralic Linguistics (= Indiana University Publications. Uralic and Altaic Series,
Vol. 1), Bloomington 1960, pp. 21—82. The principles of phonological transcription
presented in this paper are in essence closetothose of Ilse Lehiste. '

â; A].GRaun, On Quantity in Estonian. — Studia Linguistica, Année VIII, 1954 1,
pp. 62—/ob.

2. V. Hallap, op. cit., pp. 109—111.
22 V. Hallap, op. cit.,, p. 106 ff.
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long), etc. without the intermediate stages /ssk/ and /гго/ ог [s&/ апа [79|
because in most cases (but notalways) only two quantity degrees are

possible for consonant clusters.Thisobjection should not, however, be in
the nature of an ultimatum: the phenomenon should merely be treated as

a case of the neutralization of the third (or more correctly, the second),
— intermediate — contrast stage in those types of consonant clusters
where transcription by means of two symbols is redundant (this is not

true of [CrCs] at least), the transcription having chosen such means of

expressing the given contrast stages as do not take into account the
absence of one stage.

It goes without saying that such a system of transcription has a high
redundancy in indicating overlength: the overlength marker phoneme is

redundant in every consonant sequence where [C,] is transcribed with two
letters and where only two quantity degrees or two quantitative contrasts
are possible. But the fairly great lack of parallelism between the vowel
and consonant subsystems leads to such a solution which is admittedly far
from ideal. The consonant subsystem stands close to that of vowels only
as regards simple sounds and intervocalic geminates. In all other respects
the lack of parallelism and symmetry between the two subsystems is so

great that it gives rise to a final pessimistic conclusion: a consistent
analysis based on distribution and patterning is incapable of producing
a transcription that would satisfy intuition based on tradition. and suit
all the purposes for which phonological transcription is used.

MATH XHHT (Таллин)

О ФОНОЛОГИЧЕСКОЙ ТРАНСКРИПЦИИ СВЕРХДЛИТЕЛЬНОСТИ
(ТРЕТЬЕЙ ФОНОЛОГИЧЕСКОЙ СТУПЕНИ ДЛИТЕЛЬНОСТИ)

В ЛИТЕРАТУРНОМ ЭСТОНСКОМ ЯЗЫКЕ

Статья paccMaTpHßaeT фонологическую транскрипцию сверхдлинных — сочетаний

согласных, прежде всего, в свете того исходного тезиса, что фонологическая концеп-

ция и фонологическая транскрипция должны вполне согласовываться между собой.

Если исходить из сверхдлительности сочетаний согласных, TO в фонологической
транскрипции должна отмечаться сверхдлительность всей соответствующей сверх-

длинному сочетанию согласных последовательности согласных фонемтак,чтобы фо-
нема-маркер сверхдлительности относился KO BCeH последовательности, a He K

отдельным ее членам (как дело обстояло бы, если исходить из сверхдлительности

отдельного согласного в сочетании согласных).
За последние годы предложено несколько систем фонологической транскрипции

для эстонского языка. Т.-Р. Вийтсо, Р. Т. Хармс и В. Халлап особо подчеркивают
отправную точку своих концепций — сверхдлительность всего сочетания согласных;

при этом В. Халлап считает, что и при таком понимании можно в соответствующей
сверхдлинному сочетанию согласных последовательности фонем выделить один KOH-

кретный член как маркированный (т. е. позиция фонемы-маркера сверхдлительности

над сверхдлинной последовательностью согласных фонем — дистинктивна).
В статье анализируется CTPOTOCTb . (POHOJIOTHYECKHX TPAHCKPHIILHOHHBIX CHCTEM

этих трех авторов с той точки зрения, что позиция фонемы-маркера над полученными
при фонемизации сверхдлинных сочетаний согласных последовательностями должиа

определиться автоматически, т. е. самой транскрипцией. Автор считает, что едии-

ственной возможностью последовательного проведения такой точки зрения является

фонологическая транскрипция маркированного члена фонетического сочетания соглас-
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ных всегда последовательностью двух идентичных согласных фонем (это определяет

принадлежность фонемы-маркера сверхдлительности к этой последовательности). Тем

самым подход к проблеме, исходящий из сверхдлительности сочетаний согласных,
сводится к точке зрения сверхдлительности отдельного согласного (и в сочетании

согласных). Предложенное решение не считается идеальным.
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